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ABSTRACT
Objectives In addition to neighbourhood characteristics
encompassing racial composition, socioeconomic status
and housing environments, it was unclear if location
characteristics relating to the accessibility of fire protection
services were risk factors for unintentional residential
fire-related injuries in urban areas. This study was aimed
to measure spatial accessibility to fire protection services
at the census block group level, and examine whether it
is associated with unintentional residential fire-related
injuries.
Design A cross-sectional study.
Setting Unintentional residential fire incidents between
2012 and 2015 in Dallas City, Texas, USA.
Main outcome measures Using multiple logistic
regression, the study analysed association between
unintentional residential fire incidents in the city and risk
factors, including spatial accessibility to fire protection
services, measured by the two-step floating catchment
area method.
Results Compared with incidents without any injuries, fire
incidents involving injuries were significantly more likely to
include unconfined fire, fire originating in a cooking area,
a bedroom for less than five people or a common family
area, census block groups with >75% African American
residents, >25% elderly single-person households and
positive population growth rates <25% or >25%. Incidents
involving injuries were significantly less likely to occur
in areas with high spatial accessibility, as measured by
spatial accessibility score.
Conclusions In addition to fire characteristics and
neighbourhood demographics, spatial accessibility to
fire protection services was significantly associated with
unintentional residential fire-related injuries. The findings
can be used to help select locations of additional fire
stations.

Introduction
While numerous demographic, socioeconomic, housing and behavioural risk factors
for unintentional residential fire-related
injuries or deaths have been investigated,1
insufficient attention has been paid to poor

Strengths and limitations of this study
►► This study newly identified spatial accessibility to

fire protection services as a major risk factor for
unintentional residential fire-related injury or death.
►► This study incorporated the dimensions of both demand and supply capacity of fire protection services
when measuring accessibility using the two-step
floating catchment area method.
►► Fine spatial resolution for spatial accessibility was
obtained by using census block groups rather than
census tracts or Zip Codes that were used by similar
studies.
►► The severity of injury, including and up to death,
was not distinguished due to a considerably small
number of cases resulting in injury or death. Thus,
the analysis focused exclusively on whether or not a
residential fire involved injury or death.
►► This study was unable to take into account individual characteristics of firefighting apparatus or size
of firefighting staff that is likely to be varied among
adjacent cities when estimating spatial accessibility
from population centres located near the study area
border.

accessibility to fire protection services as a risk
factor. Elderly, young children and minorities—particularly African Americans—have
historically been groups vulnerable to residential fires.2 3 Low socioeconomic status-related risk factors such as low income, large
families, single parents, low levels of education and unemployment were also found to
be correlated with residential fire injuries.4
Housing environment risk factors reflecting
low income such as renting rather than owning
a home, old housing structures, substandard
living conditions, crowding or prevalence of
mobile homes were reported.2 Behavioural
factors were also highlighted as significant risk factors. Fatal residential fires were
more likely to occur when smoking, alcohol
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Methods
Study area and data sources
The study area is Dallas City in Texas, which in 2014
suffered >50% of the structure fires in Dallas County, the
county with the highest number of structure fires in the
state.15 There were 57 fire stations between 2012 and 2014,
with the 58th station added in 2015. While each of these
2

stations has a fire engine, which pumps water, not every
station has a fire truck, which supports firefighting activities by carrying ladders and other equipment.16 Since a
fire engine is a critical firefighting apparatus, the service
capacity of fire stations was uniformly set to be one across
the city. Figure 1 shows a map of census block groups in
seven city service areas (Northeast, North central, Northwest, Central, Southeast, South central and Southwest)
of Dallas City showing distribution of 58 city fire stations,
which illustrates that fire stations are generally located in
densely populated areas.
Demographic and socioeconomic information at the
census block group level from 2015 American Community Survey (ACS) 5-Year Estimates17 were used, with
population data dating back to 2010. The data include
1020 census block groups within the city with population and housing unit number greater than zero. Annual
public fire incident data, derived from the US National
Fire Incident Reporting System, was obtained from the
US Fire Administration.18 From 2012 to 2015, residential fire incidents that occurred unintentionally in Dallas
City and reported with addresses that could be geocoded
were investigated. Incendiary fires and fires with causes
unknown or under investigation were excluded. Incidents
in residential one- or two-family homes and multifamily
dwellings such as apartments, condos or townhouses with
no commercial use were selected. Among commercially
used residential buildings, only long-term residential
dwellings such as assisted-care housing facilities were
included; nursing facilities and other commercial properties were not included. In all, 2142 incidents including
60 cases involving injuries or deaths were identified. Since
there were only seven cases reporting deaths, injuries and
deaths were not distinguished in this study.
Patient and public involvement
The study used existing public data, and there was no
patient and public involvement throughout the study.
Spatial accessibility: applying the two-step floating
catchment area method
Spatial accessibility to service sources, which has often
been applied in examining access to healthcare, is a
measurement of the spatial connection between supply
and demand of services (availability represented by the
service capacity-to-population ratio) taking into account
travel distance or time (proximity), particularly in the
context of urban areas.10 19 20 The 2SFCA method and its
modified versions such as the enhanced two-step floating
catchment area method, modified two-step floating catchment area model and integrated floating catchment area
method have been widely used primarily to measure
spatial accessibility to primary care service providers.12 21–23
As a special case of gravity models that consider a
service provider in a closer range to be more accessible
than a more distant one, the 2SFCA method captures
interactions between supply and demand of services in
and out of discrete geographic boundaries, such as ZIP
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intoxication or faulty smoke detectors were involved.3 5 6
The use of functioning smoke detectors has been found
to contribute significantly to a decrease in the rate of
house fire injuries and deaths.2
Studies have reported an association between health
outcomes and neighbourhood characteristics including
racial composition, socioeconomic status and housing
environment.7 8 Similarly, studies on unintentional residential fire-related injury or death have used an ecological approach and assessed risk factors using census tracts
or counties, particularly in urban areas.2 9 In addition to
the demographics of its residents, an urban neighbourhood’s geographic location also constitutes its distinct
characteristics, exemplified by different levels of accessibility to various types of private and public services
such as grocery stores, hospitals, parks, schools or public
safety services. Accessibility to services can be indicated
by a number of different measurements including travel
impedance (ie, distance or time), ratio between supply
and demand of services or spatial accessibility to services
that takes into account both aspects.10 Disparity in spatial
accessibility to services that are closely related to health
outcomes such as grocery stores and medical care facilities has been widely researched.10–12
Previous research has highlighted a key role of accessibility to fire protection services—response distance
or time from fire stations—in mitigating fire damages,
whereby prolonged response times may enlarge the scope
of the fire that can contribute to more fire injuries or
deaths.13 14 However, other factors in the supply chain of
fire protection services, such as the balance in demand
and capacity may play a role in determining the effectiveness of fire protection service delivery. More precisely
defined and multidimensional measures of accessibility
to fire protection services would be beneficial for investigating the connection between location characteristics
of neighbourhoods and residential fire-related injury or
death.
This study aims to measure spatial accessibility to fire
protection services at the census block group level using
the two-step floating catchment area (2SFCA) method
as location characteristics of neighbourhoods, and to
examine whether it is associated with unintentional residential fire-related injuries or deaths in Dallas City, Texas.
Our approach enables controlling for location characteristics of neighbourhoods, and allows for the identification
of relatively vulnerable areas, which can be valuable information to city management’s decision-making process for
locating additional fire protection services.

Open access

Distribution of city fire stations and population density across seven service areas in Dallas City, Texas, in 2015.

codes or counties, by using floating catchment areas
instead of provider–population ratios (PPRs) in each
discrete census unit.24 Circular catchment areas defined
by a chosen maximum travel impedance—either time or
distance—float from one population centre to another,
and occasionally overlap with each other.21 As a result,
2SFCA provides a fine spatial resolution for measurements
of spatial accessibility to services, which thus enables the
identification of varied patterns in spatial accessibility.
2SFCA consists of two steps that determine service provision capacity at a service catchment area and spatial accessibility at a population catchment area, respectively21 24:
Step 1: For each service provider location j, search
all population locations (k) that fall in a catchment
area at
( j that is )determined by maximum travel impedance  dkj ≤ dmax . Find Pk , population at a location k,
and S j , the volume of service providers in a catchment
area j. The PPR Rj within a service catchment area can be
calculated as follows:
Min S, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e023780. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-023780
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{

S
∑j

P
} k



k∈ dkj ≤dmax


Step 2: For each population location i, search all service
provider locations (j) that fall in a catchment area at i that
is determined by the same travel impedance. A population location’s spatial accessibility Ai  can be obtained by
summing up Rj within a population catchment area. Each
catchment area around a population location captures a
sum of service capacity of providers within the area.

∑
Ai = {
R
} j
j∈
d
≤d
max
ij


When the 2SFCA method is applied to evaluate spatial
accessibility to primary care services, well-known limitations include the same catchment area size for all populations and services, and an assumption that distance–decay
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Risk factor
Fire factors

Unconfined fire
Fire at night time
Fire originated area

Model1

Model 2

Model3 (SE)

1.25*
−0.13

1.26*
−0.11

1.28 (0.54)*
−0.08 (0.32)

 Cooking area

1.34**

1.36**

1.34 (0.39)**

 Bedroom for less than five people

1.44**

1.45**

1.51 (0.43)**

 Common family area

2.02**

2.03**

2.12 (0.46)**

 Operating equipment

0.13

0.11

0.11 (0.36)

 Open flame or smoking materials

0.22

0.19

0.17 (0.44)

0.32

0.50

0.69 (0.33)*

Rate of one-person households >64 years (>25%)

1.33**

1.62***

1.59 (0.53)***

Rate of structures built since 2000 (>25%)

−0.30

−0.47

−0.47 (0.40)

Heat sources

Socioeconomic factors Rate of African American residents (>75%)

Population
change factors
Spatial accessibility
Akaike Information
Criterion

Population change rate (2010–2015)
0%–25%

—

1.10***

1.07 (0.35)***

>25%

—

1.32***

1.32 (0.41)***

Spatial accessibility score

—
527.2

—
516.7

−0.11 (0.06)*
514.4

*p<0.05; **p<0.001 ; ***p<0.01.

effects associated with use of services—decay in using
services with increasing travel time or distance—is
ignored within a catchment.21 However, these limitations
may not matter in this study when examining spatial
accessibility to fire protection services due to the supply
and demand characteristics unique to fire protection
services. While consumers of healthcare services choose
to travel to service providers from their residences, fire
protection service providers themselves must travel to
assigned consumer locations to respond to fire incidents.
Additionally, a residence relatively far from a fire station
does not imply any less demand or need for fire protection services. Therefore, we argue that the assumption
of the 2SFCA method where distance–decay effects are
absent in a catchment area is appropriate.
Moreover, a uniform catchment area size for all populations and services can in this case be acceptable. Fire
responding units are dispatched based on closest proximity in Dallas City,25 and National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) standards state that the first unit must arrive
to an incident location within 4 min travel time.26 This can
be used as guidance for maximum travel impedance for
the nearest fire station’s catchment areas. With a speed
limit of 30 mph in urban districts indicated by the Texas
Transportation Code,27 4 min travel time is equivalent to 2
miles of Euclidean distance, which is approximated to be
2.22 miles of road distance by using the optimal Minkowski
coefficient 1.54.28 Since 95.4% of the fire incidents examined in this study showed no more than 2.22 miles of
road travel distance between the incident location and its
4

nearest fire station, circular catchment areas with a 2-mile
Euclidean radius were used as threshold travel distance
for first responders recommended by the NFPA standard.
This does not necessarily mean that fire fighters do not
travel beyond this distance. Two-mile-radius circles were
set as catchment areas to compare spatial accessibility to
fire protection services among the census block groups
under typical circumstance.
Since Dallas City has mutual aid agreements with
surrounding cities, city fire stations and volunteer fire
departments in 19 adjacent cities were taken into account
when estimating spatial accessibility from population
centres located near city borders.
Similar to studies employing the 2SFCA method to assess
spatial accessibility to healthcare services, this study relied
on data at the census block group level, which is the most
granular unit publicly released with census demographic
and socioeconomic data.29 30 Using Esri’s ArcGIS 10.4,
2SFCA was applied to measure spatial accessibility31 to fire
protection services based on centroids of census block
groups and locations of fire stations in the study area. As
the size of census block groups in the study area was sufficiently small, geographic centroids were used instead of
population-weighted centroids. Geocoding was carried
out by using the Census Geocoder.32 Spatial accessibility
index scores were defined as obtained spatial accessibility
to fire protection services for census block groups, with
the service capacity (defined as number of fire engines) of
each fire station set to 1 and then multiplied by 100 000.
The index ranged from 0 to 20.3 across the city.
Min S, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e023780. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-023780
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Table 1 Multiple logistic analysis: association between risk factors and unintentional residential fire incident involving injury or
death (n=2142)

Open access

Distribution of spatial accessibility to fire protection services at the census block group level.

Statistical analysis
A multiple logistic regression analysis was used to examine
which variables were independently associated with fire-related injury or death. The outcome variable was whether
an unintentional residential fire incident involved any
injuries or deaths. Initial independent variables included
fire characteristics: fire origination area, heat sources,
whether the fire occurred at night and whether the fire was
unconfined. Heat source indicated whether a fire’s heat
was driven by open flame; smoking materials including
cigarettes and candles; operating equipment including
spark, ember, flame and electrical arcing or by other
sources. An unconfined fire referred to a fire that was not
contained at the object of origin.33 Night-time fires are
those whose alarms were received between 10:00 pm and
6:00 am. Also, demographic and socioeconomic factors at
the census block group level were included, such as >75%
non-Hispanic African American residents, >25% singleperson households over the age of 64 and >25% percent
recently built structures (after 2000). This aligns to findings in other studies, where African American and elderly
Min S, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e023780. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-023780

populations along with old housing structures were indicated as significant risk factors for residential fire injuries
or deaths.2 15 34 As seen in table 1, unconfined fire, fire
origin area and >25% elderly single-person households
were statistically significant (p<0.05) in the initial model.
For the subsequent models, population change rates and
spatial accessibility to fire protection services were added.
Data analysis was carried out using R V.3.3.3.
Results
Spatial accessibility to fire protection services within a
2 mile radius from each census block group in 2015 is
shown in figure 2. While a minimum population-to-provider ratio of 3500:135 has been used to identify physician shortage areas for primary care service, there is no
standard way to determine such ratio for providing fire
protection services. Accordingly, interpretation of the
distribution of spatial accessibility should be made in
relative terms. While the spatial accessibility index scores
ranged from 0 to 20.3 within the city, the citywide mean
5
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Risk factor
Fire factors

OR

95% CI

P value

Unconfined fire

3.59

1.41 to 12.16

0.017*

Fire at night time
Fire originated area

0.93

0.48 to 1.68

0.810

 Cooking area

3.82

1.82 to 8.63

<0.001**

 Bedroom for less than five people

4.53

1.97 to 10.81

<0.001**

 Common family area

8.30

3.34 to 20.90

<0.001**

Heat sources

Socioeconomic factors

Population
change factors
Spatial accessibility

 Operating equipment

1.11

0.56 to 2.38

0.767

 Open flame or smoking materials

1.18

0.50 to 2.87

0.705

Rate of African American residents (>75%)

1.99

1.01 to 3.76

0.039*

Rate of one-person households >64 years (>25%)

4.87

1.54 to 12.86

0.003***

Rate of structures built since 2000 (>25%)

0.63

0.26 to 1.31

0.248

Population change rate (2010–2015)
  0%–25%

2.93

1.51 to 6.07

0.002***

  >25%

3.74

1.67 to 8.58

0.001***

Spatial accessibility score

0.90

0.80 to 0.99

0.048*

*p<0.05; **p<0.001; ***p<0.01; Likelihood ratio χ2=60.96, df=13, p<0.001; Pseudo R2=0.11 (McFadden); Hosmer-Lemeshow χ2=9.77, df=8, p=0.28;
maximum variance inflation factor=1.07.

was 4.9. Areas with relatively low spatial accessibility
(index score below the city mean) mostly appeared in the
southwest, southeast and northeast parts of the city.
Table 1 summarises the multiple logistic regression
analysis. In model 2, average population change rate
between 2010 and 2015 was added, which demonstrated a
statistically significant positive association with residential
fire-related injury (p<0.01). When index score of spatial
accessibility to fire protection services was added to model
3, this also showed a significant association (p<0.05), this
time a negative association. In this model, the rate of
African American residents was also found to be a significant predictor (p<0.05). Its model fit improved (χ2=4.29,
df=1, p<0.05). Using model 3, table 2 shows the probability of injury or death in unintentional residential fire
incidents. It indicates that fire factors including unconfined fire (OR=3.59 (95% CI, 1.41 to 12.16)), fire origination in a cooking area (OR=3.82 (95% CI, 1.82 to 8.63)), a
bedroom for less than five people (OR=4.53 (95% CI, 1.97
to 10.81)) and common family area (OR=8.30 (95% CI,
3.34 to 20.90)) were significant independent predictors.
Neighbourhood factors at the census block group level
such as >75% African American residents (OR=1.99
(95% CI, 1.01 to 3.76)), >25% single elderly person households (OR=4.87 (95% CI, 1.54 to 12.86)) and population
growth rate <25% (OR=2.93 (95% CI, 1.51 to 6.07)) and
>25% (OR=3.74 (95% CI, 1.67 to 8.58)) were found to be
significant predictors. The results also indicated a statistically significant and negative association between spatial
accessibility score and unintentional residential fire-related injury (OR=0.90 (95% CI, 0.80 to 0.99)).
6

Discussion
This study measured spatial accessibility to fire protection
services and its association with unintentional residential
fires involving injury or death in Dallas City, Texas. Uneven
spatial accessibility across the city was observed (figure 2).
This implies that the interaction between demand and
provision of fire protection services within the travel time
threshold for first responders recommended by the NFPA
standard was not uniformly distributed across the city.
While the centre of the city showed relatively high spatial
accessibility, areas with index scores below the citywide
mean in the southwest, southeast and northeast parts of
the city indicated two types of low spatial accessibility. The
first type included areas with census block groups that had
population densities higher than the city mean (3818 per
square mile in 2015). In these areas, lower spatial accessibility (mean index score: 4.7 vs 5.2) was likely driven by a
large number of populations to serve compared with the
provision of services. The second type included areas with
road network distances longer than 2.22 miles between
their centroids and the nearest fire station, aligning to
the radius of our catchment areas. These areas also indicated lower spatial accessibility (mean index score: 3.7
vs 5.0), reflecting low availability of fire stations due to
distant locations.
When the multiple logistic regression analysis was
carried out, spatial accessibility measurements demonstrated a statistically significant negative relationship with
unintentional residential fire-related injury or death.
Although its magnitude of odds ratios was relatively
small compared with other risk factors, it highlights the
Min S, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e023780. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-023780
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Table 2 Odds ratios for multiple logistic regression analysis on the probability of injury or death in unintentional residential fire
incidents
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Figure 3

change rate and distribution of spatial accessibility scores
can jointly be used to identify potential areas in need of
additional provision for fire stations. In figure 3, census
block groups with spatial accessibility score lower than the
city mean and average population growth rate >25% were
generally observed in southwest and southeast service
areas, as well as near city borders in south central area.
The study findings should be interpreted in the context
of the limitations to our study. While the presence of functional smoke detectors has been found to play a substantial role in preventing fire injuries,2 37 our data did not
contain sufficient information on this factor to include in
our analysis. Additionally, the severity of injury, including
and up to death, was not distinguished due to a considerably small number of cases resulting in injury or death.
Thus, the analysis focused exclusively on whether or not
a residential fire involved injury or death. In addition,
capacity of fire protection services in this study related
to the presence of a fire engine at a fire station. Individual characteristics of firefighting apparatus or size of

Areas with low spatial accessibility score and average population change rate from 2010 to 2015.
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possibility that improved spatial accessibility to fire protection services might play a role in decreasing potential risk
in residential fire-related injury.
The analysis results for the risk factors related to fire
characteristics, race and age were consistent with literature. As the elderly population has been known to be
vulnerable to residential fire injury or death, our results
additionally implied potential risks of living alone for
seniors, likely caused by reduced mobility or physical
impairment which may impede egress from a fire.36
While neighbourhood population density has been
found to be connected to fire risk in urban areas,14 it
did not show significant association with the risk of unintentional residential fire-related injury or death in our
analysis. However, average population change rate over
the recent 5 years (2010–2015) did indicate a statistically
significant relationship. This is likely due to a population
influx either leading to housing structure crowding or to
an increase in groups of population that are vulnerable
to fire injury. As the city’s population grows, population
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